
Thank you for attending our fourth annual Jane Addams auction and 
community event.  We are here to raise funds for our fantastic program 
and to celebrate our students and wonderful staff. We are excited by 
the continued growth and the new student enrichment opportunities the 
PTSA supports for our children.  And that is why you are here. Open 
your hearts and give generously to support programs targeted by the 
Jane Addams PTSA and staff. - Science Based Field Trips - Tutors and Special Teacher Projects - Jane Addams Family Community Events - Staff and Teacher Appreciation - Student Field Day - Open House Tours  - Jane Addams Composting and Gardening Programs

Welcome Jane Addams Families!
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Auction Highlights
50/50 Raffle
Take 50% of the kitty AND still help us reach our goal! Winner of 
this cash raffle receives half of all money collected, as a credit 
towards any live auction item purchase.  Tickets are on sale until 
just before the live auction, when the lucky winner will be drawn.  
Tickets are $10 each or 3 for $25. Winner must be present to win.

Buy It Now
Don’t miss these great items #400-434. One bid and it is yours!  
Board closes at 7:45 pm. 

Wine Grab
Looking for a bottle or two (or more) of great wine? Come try your 
luck at the Wine Grab! Choose a number and see what you can 
get! 1 grab for $15. 

Centerpieces
Available for purchase are Japanese-inspired Ikebana flower vases 
made by Mr. Alexander and his 4th grade class, with the help of Ms. 
Mackin. These centerpieces are located throughout the auction ven-
ue along with their corresponding bid sheets. Be the highest bidder 
to ensure you win one of these beautiful vases. Find your vase after 
the auction to take it home with you. 

Specialty Wine Glasses
Add to your collection with the second Jane Addams Auction 
Signature Glass.  To get the party started, enjoy a complimentary 
vodka cocktail with the purchase of each glass (suggested do-
nation $7). Quantities are limited. When they’re gone, they’re 
gone….until next year! 

Acknowledgements
 - Wine generously underwritten by Chateau Ste Michelle and 

Domaine Ste Michelle. - Catering generously underwritten by Anthony Barrett. - Parents of Jane Addams donated countless hours to this 
event. Their ideas defined this night and their time made it 
happen. - Jane Addams teachers and staff made significant contribu-
tions by donating events and items to the auction. - Jane Addams community members contributed by procuring 
items, donating & volunteering during the event. - The auction could not happen without donations from many 
businesses in our community. Consider utilizing their services 
next time you might need them.  - Thank you to all Jane Addams students for giving their time 
and artistic efforts to the fantastic class projects and baskets. - A special thanks to each of you for attending the auction and 
for bidding generously.
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Special Thanks
Thank you to all of the people who gave their talent and time to help put 
together this event! - Bre Holt, Chair - Marlyn Hawkins, Procurement - Kara Dowidar, Procurement - Kristin Gilda, Volunteer Coordinator - Ling Yeh, Communications - Wynne McIntosh, Graphics and Marketing - Carlin Pressnall, Catalog Creator - Barbara Fogarty, Registration - John Aronson, Dessert Dash - Jennifer Davido, Beverages - Kristina Bartleson, Rentals - Dan Suiter, Design and Layout - Suzanne Stanton, Wine Grab  - Marin Kaetzel, Classroom Projects - Allyson Riley, Catalog Reader/emcee

Thank you to the PTSA for their support of this event!

You’ve Come A Long Way Baby About Our Auctioneer, Laura Michalek
Fundraising Auctioneer Laura 
Michalek still relies on the 
endurance and discipline 
she possessed when at the 
age of 15, she was the first 
female winner of the Chicago 
Marathon. While Ms. Michalek 
has hardly missed a day 
of running since then, it’s 
this intention to excel at what she loves that is most evident. “To me 
Auctioneering is about giving a lot of yourself, before and during the 
event, in a way that most folks wouldn’t expect.” Her style, fundraising 
insight, and commitment to her clients, and their mission, not only sets 
her apart, but has created a career beyond Ms. Michalek’s wildest 
dreams. “I’ve always been deeply interested in how non-profits I care 
about are going to sustain themselves, so it is nothing less than a 
thrill to know I can personally and professionally be part of that.”  For 
15 years prior to becoming a full time Fundraising Professional, Ms. 
Michalek owned and operated several nationally recognized vintage 
modern furniture stores in Seattle. “My critical eye, intuition, and energy 
level has been pretty consistent all these years, so whenever I set out to 
do something, it’s the same set of skills, just a slightly more developed 
new chapter.” As the youngest winner in the history of the Chicago 
Marathon, it has not been lost on Ms. Michalek that this experience 
informed her whole life. “When I start Auctioneering, it’s like being in the 
starting block all over again, and I still set out to win, however this time 
it’s for the organization I’m representing.”

To hear what folks are saying about Ms. Michalek visit www.
lauramichalek.com, email auctioneer@lauramichalek.com, or call direct 
at 206.464.0850.
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Bidding, Etc.
Registration
Please register upon arriving for Express Pay. Pick up your bidder pack-
et. A bid card will be provided for Live Auction bidding. This is your only 
means of identification.

Silent Auction
Please read the bid sheet thoroughly. Your number on a bid sheet con-
stitutes a binding contract if you are the highest bidder. An illegible entry 
on a bid sheet shall be void. No bids may be placed on a bid sheet after 
the section closes.

Buy It Now Board 
Some gift certificates and items will sell for a pre-determined price and 
will be purchased by the first person to bid. Buy It Now items close at 
7:45 pm.

Checking Out
Please go to the Check Out tables at the end of the auction to pick up 
your auction items and gift certificates. - If you are paying with cash or check, please be prepared to 

pay for your purchases and get your receipt at the Check Out 
table. - If you already had your credit card swiped (signed up for Ex-
press Checkout)...

1. ...and want a receipt tonight detailing your purchases, 
please request it at Check Out.

2. ...and don’t need a copy of your receipt tonight, a copy 
will be sent to you in kidmail or regular mail. You can 
just pick up your purchases at the Check Out tables.3. ...and you pay by credit card, a flat fee of $5.00 will be 
added to cover processing fees.

Values set on auction items are estimates only. Your receipt for purchas-
es will include the estimated value of the item. If you paid more than that 
value, keep your receipt for tax deduction purposes.  You may also have 
the amount over the estimated value matched by your employer if your 
company participates in matching donation programs. Check with your 
employer’s human resource department to see if you qualify. 
 

Additional Information
Unless otherwise specified, all arrangements between donor and buyer 
are by mutual agreement.  Expiration dates may vary; check your item 
closely.  Writing a bid number or verbally bidding at the auction con-
stitutes a legal contract to buy. All sales are final and all items must be 
paid in full on the evening of March 8, 2013.

Removal of purchased items is the responsibility of the purchaser. Items 
must be removed on the evening of March 8, 2013.

Jane Addams PTSA reserves the right to withdraw any items for sale 
prior to bidding.
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Live Auction Items
#1  –  3 Hour Sailboat Ride and Lunch on Lake 

Washington

Value: $200

Feel the wind in your hair and the rush of the water below.... there’s 
nothing like sailing! On a mutually agreeable weekend you can have a 3 
hour sailboat ride on Lake Washington with picnic lunch. The boat can 
accommodate up to 2 adults and 2 kids with her captain. Use your time 
as a 3 hr cruise or meet at Magnuson Park and enjoy several shorter 
sails.

– Expires 10/1/2013

Thanks to Liz Strausz and Randy Jones

#2  –  One Night’s Stay with Breakfast at the 
Renaissance Seattle Hotel

Value: $350

Enjoy a complimentary one night stay in a Deluxe room for two at the 
Seattle Renaissance Hotel and breakfast for two at Maxwell’s. Located 
in the heart of downtown Seattle, the Renaissance offers access to first-
rate restaurants and premium shopping.

– Tax and gratuities not included.  Advanced reservations required.  
Expires March 8, 2014 (Expiration Date Will Not be Extended.)

Thanks to Renaissance Seattle Hotel

#3  –  Authentic Thai Feast for 8

Value: $400

John and Chutimont (“Muk”) Blacksmith will prepare a beautiful and 
fragrant 7-Course Gourmet Thai Dinner for 8 people, cooked and served 
at the home of these Jane Addams parents. Chef Muk will prepare a 
Thai feast for you and your friends, with a broad variety of dishes tailored 
to your preferences. This meal will go far beyond the typical items 
served in Thai restaurants, to give you a sense of the immense variety in 
Thai cuisine. 

The meal is served in the sunroom of the Blacksmith home in Maple 
Leaf, scheduled when convenient for you. Your waiters are John, along 
with Jane Addams middle schooler Yim Blacksmith (and a little help 
from little brother Jak). Beer and wine also provided.

Thanks to John & Chutimont Blacksmith

#4  –   “The Root is One” Framed Original Artwork 
by Mr. Grandbois’s 1st Grade Class

Value: Priceless

Nature and beauty combine to create this gorgeous offering from the 
students of Room 111.  By decorating circles with crayon and colored 
pencil, the students have created a rainbow mosaic of small art that, 
when brought together, make a “sustainable” whole tree. “Though 
leaves are many, the root is one.” 

Thanks to Mr. Grandbois’s 1st grade class
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#5  –  Kindergarten Teacher Bowl-O-Rama!

Value: Priceless

Kindergarten Bowl-O-Rama!  15 kids will get the amazing opportunity 
of bowling with the kindergarten teachers: Ms. Anderson, Ms. Chorba 
and Ms. Gordulan at Kenmore Lanes! This auction favorite goes fast so 
be ready to bid! Package includes shoe rental, two games of bowling, 
snacks and drinks!  A mutually agreeable date will be picked on one of 
the first two weekends in June.

Thanks to Anuska Chorba, Karli Gordulan, and Erica Anderson

#6  –  Wine Cooler with 12 Handpicked Bottles of 
Wine from Woodinville’s Boutique Wineries

Value: $762

This stand-alone SPT Dual-Zone Thermo-Electric Wine Cooler holds 
18 bottles of wine and has digital controls with LED temperature 
display.  The cooler is environmentally friendly as it is refrigerant-free 
and maintains a tempberature beteen 44 and 64 degrees -- even if the 
ambient temperature falls too low.  The cooler uses ThermoElectric 
technology, which provides quiet operation and is vibration free so it 
won’t disturb bottle sediment.  Plus, the donors have stocked the cooler 
with 12 handpicked bottles of premium boutique wines from Woodinville 
wineries (9 red, 3 white), which come with written descriptions of each 
bottle including vintner and wine characteristics. 

Thanks to Lori and Chris Frey Butler

#7  –  Bluegrass Party & Pig Roast

Value: $1,000

Join a group of Jane Addams parents for an end of summer pig roast 
featuring the “Bluegrass, Folk, Country, Cajun, Hawaiian” tunes of 
Seattle’s own The Weavils. Your hosts will roast a whole pig for 10 
hours in an open rotisserie and provide all the sides, fixins, and drinks, 
including vegetarian options, necessary for a memorable evening. 
While you are waiting to peel off some pork rind or relaxing with friends 
and neighbors you will be entertained by the eclectic music of one of 
Seattle’s premiere bluegrass bands. 

The Weavils (http://theweavils.com/fr_ourmusic.cfm) have played at 
several popular venues around the Northwest including NW Folklife, 
Strawberry Festival, and the Marcinek’s backyard. This event will be 
hosted by the Marcinek, Ayers, and Aronson families.  They will provide 
the venue, food, and music on August 24 - just in time for back to 
school!

– Adults only event for 20

Thanks to Kathi Lefebvre and David Marcinek, Marlyn Hawkins, 
and John Aronson
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#8  –  “Once in a Blue Moon” Mirror by Mr. 
Musser’s 2nd Grade Class

Value: Priceless

Mr. Musser’s second grade class was dreaming of a Blue Moon over 
a beautiful mountain, as seen on a star-filled night in the Cascades, 
when creating this piece. The custom designed tiles, trees, mountains, 
butterflies, stars, and of course, a Blue Moon, are entirely student-
produced and custom glazed, with the expert assistance of Ms. Mackin. 
Ready to hang on a prominent wall with a sturdy anchor, you’ll enjoy 
glancing into the mirror for a relaxing glimpse of yourself enjoying a 
starry evening in the mountains under a Blue Moon!

The mirror has a dark blue ceramic and glass tiled border on a 
sturdy wood backer, ready to hang. The center is a 20” wide by 24” 
long beveled mirror. With the tiled border, the entire piece measures 
approximately 30” wide by 35” long.

– Special thanks to Dave Hoots, Stiroh Lang, Roxanne Splett-Young, 
Kristin Gilda, and Barbra Fogarty for helpful assistance in crafting the 
“Once in a Blue Moon” Mirror.

Thanks to Mr. Musser’s 2nd grade class

#9  –  Weekend Stay on Lopez Island

Value: $250

Ms. Reece has generously donated the use of her Lopez Island home 
for a two night (Friday/Saturday) stay for a couple or family of four.  Enjoy 
the beauty of Lopez and the sunset view of San Juan Channel from 
the comfort of this cozy home. Arrangements to be made through Ms. 
Reese at mjreece@seattleschools.org, home available early August 
through Labor Day.

Thanks to Mary Reece

#10  –  Hosted Camping Trip to Blake Island for 12

Value: $600

Love camping, but tired of the all the getting there and setting up?  Then 
this package is for you!  Enjoy a hosted camping trip to Blake Island for 
up to 12 people. Send your tents and gear on ahead and take a leisurely 
trip there.  First, Prinicpal Nelsen will transport you across Puget Sound 
to the amazing campground, where you will find that your hosts have 
already set up your tents and gear and will provide all meals! 

Camping on Blake Island is such a unique experience. There is Tillacum 
Village, boating, hiking, aqua jump, kayaking, a playground and more.

So come join the Suiters at their special favorite place for a unique 
camping experience!

– Donors will select a mutually agreeable weekend from one of these: 
July 19-21, Aug. 9-11, Aug. 16-18 or Aug. 23-25.

Thanks to Emily and Dan Suiter, Debbie Nelsen, Greg and Kristin 
Gilda, and Brian and Lorraine Phillips

#11  –  Principal for a Day

Value: Priceless

So you think your job is hard? Whether you’re a student or a parent, 
come try walking in Ms. Nelsen’s shoes for a day. Call an extra recess, 
make announcements, and have lunch with the principal. 

Thanks to Debbie Nelsen
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#12  –  Organic Cotton & Flannel “Hand-print Quilt” 
by Ms. Anderson’s Kindergarten Class

Value: Priceless

This beautiful handmade quilt in contemporary shades of grey and white 
celebrates both the uniqueness and similarities of our growing children. 
Each student’s hand was photo-copied, scanned, and then printed 
onto fabric transfer paper. The hand-prints were then ironed onto cotton 
squares and sewn together to create this one-of-a-kind piece. Scattered 
throughout the quilt are five inspirational words created by each child 
writing a different letter with a brightly colored marker. This beautiful quilt 
may be used during cold winter nights, or hung on the wall as a work of 
art. Size is approximately 36”w x 64”h.

Thanks to Ms. Anderson’s Kindergarten class

#13  –  Third Annual Jane Addams’ Texas 
Hold ‘Em Tourney

Value: $3,200

You don’t want to miss this Jane Addams tradition! Get together with 
your favorite Jane Addams families for an evening of poker, drinks, 
delicious food, and fun. Top 3 winners bring home prizes and bragging 
rights. The rest get to eat, drink, and mingle in the popular Loser’s 
Lounge!  Up to 32 people. To be scheduled for a Saturday evening in 
May 2013. 

Thanks to Robert and Rose Earl-Kolev, Lori and Chris Frey Butler, 
and Kathleen Putnam

#14  –  “Run Salmon Run!” by Mrs. Kimbrough’s 
4th Grade Class

Value: Priceless

All of Jane Addams has watched our salmon eggs. The have hatched to 
alevin and are growing to fry. Soon they will need to be taken away and 
set free in the wild to make their way to the sea. It’s thrilling to watch 
them go and imagine their incredible journey.

The students of Mrs. Kimbrough’s Class, Rm 212,  have created 
this maginative and multi-dimensional art of our Jane Addams 
salmon swimming free. “Run Salmon Run!”

Thanks to Ms. Kimbrough’s 4th grade class

#15  –  Classic but Casual French Bistro Dinner 
for 10

Value: $1,500

Gather your friends!  Five couples will be served a classic yet casual, 
five-course French bistro dinner with wine pairings, prepared by chef 
Eric Eisenberg. Eric is a Jane Addams’ parent (Max, Zev, and Gus). The 
meal will be served at the home of Todd and Christy Lommers, also 
Jane Addams’ parents (Theo and Max).  This special evening will take 
place on Friday, May 17th, 2013.

Menu for the evening:
Salmon cru with herb salad
Wild mushroom soup under a dome of puff pastry
Crisp duck confit in shallot marmalade
Bouillabaisse
Grand Marnier soufflé
And a few more surprises
Wine pairings served with each course

Thanks to Christy and Todd Lommers, and Lisa and Eric Eisenberg
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#16  –  “Fingerprint Tree” by Mr. Nelson’s 3rd 
Grade Class

Value: Priceless

This is a beautifully done, hand “fingerprinted” art print created by Mr. 
Nelson’s 3rd grade class. Each child created the leaves and blooms on 
this cherry blossom tree, a welcome sight during springtime in Seattle. 
This 16 x 20 inch matted and framed print will be a lovely art addition 
that can adorn any wall space.

Thanks to Mr. Nelson’s 3rd grade class

#17  –  International Cocktail Party

Value: $500

Have a grown up party for a change! Dress up and have adult 
conversations – all while being served a set menu of tasty cocktails and 
delicious appetizers from around the world. The best part is you don’t 
have to do any work! Katka and Suzanne will come to your home with 
all the supplies, and will even do the clean-up. The only requirement is 
to bring yourself in your finest cocktail party attire, ready for an evening 
of fun and surprises!
– Adults only; date to be mutually agreed upon; available for up to 12 

people.

Thanks to Katka Weinfurt & Suzanne Stanton

#18  –  Toy Chest by Mrs. Gordulan’s Class

Value: Priceless

You’ll never forget the kindergarten years with this practical yet playful 
toy chest that also serves as a bench. Decorated with 26 handprints 
arranged as flowers, butterflies and a sun, this art will remind you how 
small and cute kindergarteners are, even after they’re grown. Each 
handprint has a name for identification. Toy box is solid pine purchased 
from Don Willis furniture store; no particle board here.

This is a piece of furniture that will last for years and provide lasting 
memories. It’s colorful and will match just about any decor, and will also 
of course help contain the clutter. Perfect for a playroom, bedroom or 
family room.

Thanks to Mrs. Gordulan’s Kindergarten class

#19  –  Keeping up with Mr Jamshid! A Kayaking, 
Canoeing, Hiking, and Dining Experience

Value: $350

“Mr. Jamshid,” as the kids call him, will host a family of up to six people 
for a day of memorable and active experiences including kayaking, 
canoeing and a 2-mile hike, topped by a gourmet lunch at Mr. Jamshid’s 
treehouse! 
– Jamshid has one canoe and one kayak.

Thanks to Jamshid Kahjari
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#20  –  Wine Tasting for 10 with Richard Kinssies at 
Greenlake Wines & Wine Bar

Value: $850

You and 9 friends are invited to join wine expert Richard Kinssies for an 
amazing wine tasting experience at Greenlake Wines + Wine Bar.  

A former sommelier and restauratuer, Richard Kinssies has been a wine 
journalist since 1976 and has written the wine column for the Seattle 
PI since 1982.  Richard is an experienced wine educator and director 
of the Seattle Wine School, which he founded in 1981.  He created the 
wine curriculum for the Seattle Central Community College’s Culinary 
Acadamy and a wine professioanl certification for the Washington Wine 
Commission.  He has also been retained by the French government 
to educate the local wine trade on the wines of France.  This is truly a 
unique wine tasting experience!

Thanks to Greenlake Wines

#21  –  “Box of Hearts” from Ms. Dorje’s 1st 
Grade Class

Value: Priceless

This box of hearts is a real masterpiece. Room 112 first graders 
began by painting a simple heart with oil pastel on black paper. They 
then became each other’s “heart doctors”; fixing up and adding on. 
Each trade yielded new color, more depth, excitement, surprise and 
cooperation. The result is this multi layered colorful collaborative box of 
hearts.

Twenty five hearts are bonded to a 24” X 24” birch panel and finished 
with a high gloss varnish.

Thanks to Ms. Dorje’s 1st grade class

#22  –  One Week Cabin Getaway

Value: $1,000

Get away from it all in a private family cabin.  Located between Steven’s 
Pass and Leavenworth, the “Cabin in the Woods” is surrounded on 
three sides by Lake Wenatchee’s Forest Service land.  Stay for up to 
one week of hiking, biking, boating, fishing, horseback riding, snow 
shoeing, cross-country skiing... or just cozying up with a book in front of 
one of the hand-built stone fireplaces.

– Expires 12/31/13. Winner assumes all responsibility for damage, loss 
and/or injury.

Thanks to Erik and Jennifer Davido

#23  –  Boat Ride and Lunch with Ms. Nelsen

Value: $300

Ms. Nelsen will take a group of up to 6 people out on her 28’ Bayliner 
through the Ballard Locks and on to Blake Island, where you will enjoy a 
lovely picnic lunch.  A great adults-only adventure or bring the kids! 

Thanks to Debbie Nelsen
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#24  –  Raise the Paddle for a Science-Focused 
Boat Field Trip

At Jane Addams K-8 we see excursions not only as field trips 
but as field studies, taking the classroom outside to observe, 
study, and question how we affect the natural environment. 
These experiences support our Ecosphere Integration theme, The 
Anthrosphere, how we impact and change our environment. This year 
our Auction’s Raise the Paddle directly supports the study of the 
Anthrosphere by sending our students outside to study our local 
waterways and the relationship we have developed with them.

K-5 students will take a Locks Cruise, putting into perspective the 
role salmon play in our lives. Our students gravitate to the salmon 
egg rearing tank each year, learning to observe their developmental 
changes and formulating questions about their observations. Touring 
the locks allows students and teachers to see the bigger picture, how 
we have manipulated the environment to suit our needs and how these 
changes have impacted the natural world.

Middle School students combine Seattle History with the study of 
local waterways in a Harbor Tour. This age group is poised to study and 
question humankind’s impact on the environment and also how our 
environment has molded our culture and history. Students apply 
classroom experiences to their local environment thus connecting and 
strengthening their knowledge about the world in which they live.

Raise your bid card and pledge what you can to help 
ensure that all of our students can experience this 
educational field study and continue to fund science-
focused excursions into the world around us.

#25  –  Dessert Dash

During the live auction, each table pools their bids to bid on one of the 
fabulous desserts on the Dessert Dash Table. Once all table cards are 
collected, the auctioneer will announce the highest table bid, and that 
table gets to pick their favorite dessert first. The next highest table bid 
goes second, and so on.

No Sneaking! You must wait for the Dessert Dash to enjoy these 
scrumptious desserts.

Keep in mind which desserts are your favorites so you can collaborate 
with the neighbors at your table.

The Dessert Dash Bid sheet and detailed instructions with helpful hints 
are located on each round table.

Have Fun!

#26  –  Dessert Catering by Sara Schutte for 
Your Party

Value: $250

You throw a dessert party for up to 25, and Sara Schutte, a former 
professional baker, will cater desserts (cookies, cakes, tarts, etc.) for 
you. 

All you have to do is provide the guests and the wine!

Thanks to Sara Schutte
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#27  –  Wolfie will deliver your birthday cake

Value: Priceless

Wolfie, the Jane Addams Mascot, is ready to make your child’s birthday 
extra special. He will come and deliver a fancy, custom made cake for 
your son or daughter at their party. 

Wolfie will deliver the cake and stay for 15 minutes for picture 
opportunities. Make this a birthday to remember, Wolfie Style! 

Cake custom made by Christy Lommers. 

– 2 months notice for mutually agreed date please.

Thanks to Christy Lommers

#28  –  “Angled Rainbow” Collage by Ms. Dolin’s 
2nd Grade Class

Value: Priceless

Ms. Dolin’s 2nd grade class have cut and melted their way to this 
beautiful collage titled “Angled Rainbow”. Made from melted crayon 
on paper, these stunningly colored boxes move across the paper in a 
modern wonder!

Thanks to Thanks to Ms. Dolin’s 2nd grade class

#29  –  Colman Pool Picnic with Mrs. Grandbois 
and Ms. Dolin

Value: Priceless

Your child will enjoy a sunny summer afternoon at Colman Pool with two 
second grade teachers, Ms. Grandbois and Ms. Dolin!  They will provide 
admission to Colman Pool and a picnic for 6 children, on a mutually 
agreeable date in July or August. A perfect summer afternoon activity!

Thanks to Corinne Grandbois, and Jessica Dolin

#30  –  “Kinder Circles” by Ms. Chorba’s 
Kindergarten Class

Value: Priceless

Own a piece of childhood! Each student in Ms. Chorba’s Kindergarten 
class drew a quarter circle to create this masterpiece. Artfully arranged 
in a 16x20 inch frame and signed by the artists, this piece will 
continually remind you of the creativity we are all born with and that 
sometimes a collection of seemingly simple images can come together 
in an unexpected way.  Made with marker on paper. 

Thanks to Ms. Chorba’s Kindergarten class
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#31  –  Family Learning Adventure in Olympic 
National Park

Value: $1,000

Located in the spectacular beauty of the Pacific Northwest, 
NatureBridge in Olympic National Park has been connecting students 
to the science and wonder of nature for 25 years. NatureBridge is an 
integral part of the Jane Addams curriculum, and this is your chance to 
get a preview of the experience if your student hasn’t gone yet, or go 
back for more fun as a family if they went in the fall!

This adventure gives your family the chance to relax, learn, and play 
together in this stunning and serene environment. The hub of your 
experience is our historic campus on beautiful Lake Crescent within 
Olympic National Park where you can expect healthy, family-friendly 
meals in historic Rosemary Inn, comfortable, semi-private lodging, and 
warm, responsive customer service.

Program curriculum varies, but may include guided hiking in the old-
growth forest, exploring the Elwha River during its restoration, Salish-
style canoe rides with our professional educators, investigating Olympic 
National Park’s landforms, vegetation, and wildlife, and, of course, 
relaxing with your family.

– Package does not include travel to and from NatureBridge. Dates 
are based on scheduling availability between March 1, 2013 and 
December 31, 2013. Contact Gillian Hagamen at ghagamen@
naturebridge.org or 206-382-6212 ext 13 for questions, availability 
and registration.

Thanks to Ms. Gillian Hagamen

#32  –  Photographic ABCs by Ms. Benfield’s 1st 
Grade Class

Value: Priceless

Ms. Benfield’s First Grade Class in Room 109 have created the ultimate 
alphabet poster, using only their bodies, complete with their Jane Addams 
Spirit Wear.  These kids love their letters, and their school! This framed, high 
quality print is likely to become a collector’s item and can be cherished for 
years to come. 

Thanks to Ms. Benfield’s 1st grade class

#33  –  Puget Sound Fishing/Crabbing Cruise

Value: $500

The Davidos are providing this awesome Puget Sound cruise for up to six 
adults for a customized boating experience. Captain Erik Davido will take 
you and your guests fishing or crabbing (season-permit pending) or touring 
on their 30 ft. cabin cruiser, while Hostess Jennifer will keep your cocktails 
and bellies filled with delectable libations and gourmet treats. 

– Good through Summer 2012 only. Must find a mutually agreeable date.

Thanks to Erik and Jennifer Davido

#34  –  Owls in the Window by Ms. Alston’s 5th 
Grade Class

Value: Priceless

Original prints of owls created by Ms. Alston’s students in art class. These 
playful and unique designs are printed on a background of sheet music 
and rice paper and are decoratively placed in two complementary window 
frames, giving a wonderful illusion of a starry night in the woods.

Thanks to Ms. Alston’s 5th grade class
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#35  –  “Bloom” by Mrs. Grandbois’s 2nd 
Grade Class

Value: Priceless

The students of Room 107 have created a beautiful piece titled “Bloom”. 
Each student was given a blank sheet of paper which they covered 
with designs using oil pastels. These drawings were then cut into leaf 
shapes and arranged on a 24” x 36” painted canvas. The end result is a 
stunning floral design that would look beautiful in any home. 

Thanks to Mrs. Grandbois’s 2nd grade class

#36  –  Third Grade Summer Picnic and Swimming 
Party at Matthews Beach with Ms.Carpenter 
& Ms.Hoff

Value: Priceless

It’s time to start planning your summer activities. This one is too good 
to pass up! This Matthews Beach summer picnic and swimming party 
extravaganza includes a picnic lunch and supervised swimming and 
playing.  For current 3rd graders. Wednesday July 31, 2012 11-1:30.

Thanks to Ms. Carpenter & Ms. Hoff

#37  –  Bird Mobile by Ms. Cohen’s 3rd 
Grade Class

Value: Priceless

This piece is for the bird and nature lovers out there. Room 105 has put 
together a wonderful outdoor garden art piece that can be hung either 
in your garden on the included shepherd’s hook or anywhere that will 
hold its weight.  It can also be hung indoors next to a window, wall or 
in a stairwell.  The mobile consists of birds made with a variety of metal 
sheets and copper wire as well as ceramic birds hand glazed by the 
children.  The piece also includes other materials such as glass and 
ceramic beads, wood, copper, etc. all meant to withstand the Seattle 
elements for many a year.  The frame is made of copper pipe soldered 
together that will acquire a wonderful patina with age.  The shepherd’s 
hook is 84 inches tall made of black metal for use in the garden.

To accompany the outdoor garden piece the kids have also created a 
nest using a copper wire frame that the children have weaved around 
a mixed media of nesting material ready for the outdoors. This piece is 
sure to be enjoyed all year round.

Thanks to Ms. Cohen’s 3rd grade class

#38  –  Movie Night at Jane Addams with 
Mrs. Kimbrough

Value: Priceless

It’s always fun to hang out at school after hours! Drop your child off for 
pizza and a movie with Mrs. Kimbrough in her classroom. Raise your 
paddle to allow all her students to enjoy this experience! 

A bid on this item gets your child plus another in the class a spot at the 
movie – let’s make sure the whole class can come!

– Movie date will be Friday, May 31 from 6:00-8:00. 

Thanks to Mrs. Kimbrough
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#39  –  Lake Union Kayak Cruise and Dinner for 
Two at Daniel’s Broiler

Value: $250

Enjoy an evening on the water, beginning with a kayak tour for two of 
Lake Union with Jane Addams parent Greg Gilda. Then enjoy a romantic 
dinner (without Greg) at Daniel’s Broiler on South Lake Union with your 
$100 gift certificate. Kayak & gear provided. 

Thanks to Greg Gilda

#100 Seahawk’s Game Day Program Value: $75
 autographed by Sidney Rice

Thanks to Seattle Seahawks Charitable Donations

#101 “The Watchman” Canvas Gallery Wrap Value: $110
Thanks to Justin Reznick Photography

#102 Hand Embroidered Pillow Cases Value: $30
Thanks to Rose Boyette

#103 Around the World Quilt Value: $100
Thanks to Maryanne Resnick

#104 Handmade Bookbag with Assorted Books Value: $63
Thanks to Ellen Larson, Neumann’s, and Amy Spanne

#105 3 Dozen Made-to-Order Vegan Pastries Value: $30
Thanks to Ellen Larson

#106 Crossroads Kids’ Salon Basket Value: $40
Thanks to Crossroads Kids Salon

#107 Backyard Bug Muffin Pan & Cake Decorating Kit Value: $40
Thanks to Ellen Larson

#108 Auto Emergency Kit Value: $10
Thanks to Tim Larson

1st Silent Auction Red
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#109 Handmade Namibian Decorative Pillow Value: $50
Thanks to Ellen MacLachlan

#110 Child’s cape with jewelry (white) Value: $48
Thanks to Becky Pettit

#111 Child’s cape with jewelry (black) Value: $48
Thanks to Becky Pettit

#112 Radio Flyer Scooter Value: $65
Thanks to Maple Leaf Ace Hardware

#113 Wine Gift Basket Value: $40
Thanks to Roxanne Splett-Young

#114 Family Tree Research Value: $100
Thanks to Melanie Moser

#115 Craft Bag and Supplies Value: $36
Thanks to Neumann’s, Amy Spanne

#116 One Hour of Voice Lessons from Soprano Value: $60
 Monica B. Harris

Thanks to Monica Harris and Jesse Wing

#117 Family Travel Kit with Handmade Tote Value: $105
Thanks to Aimee Fullerton, Amy Spanne

#118 Frenchline Inspired Hand Carved Chair Value: $80
Thanks to Kathleen Putnam

#119 Handmade Tote with Puzzles Value: $87
Thanks to Marlyn Hawkins, Craft Nebula Cooperative

#120 Family Fun Board Games with Tote Value: $65
Thanks to Card Kingdom, Craft Nebula Cooperative

#121 Family Fun Games with Tote Value: $65
Thanks to Card Kingdom, Craft Nebula Cooperative

#122 Hand Blown Glass Bowl Value: $35
Thanks to Kristin and Bruce Ainslie

#123 “Peace of Nature” Bulletin Board Value: $25
Thanks to Craft Nebula Cooperative

#124 Ready Set Go! Board Value: $60
Thanks to Kidmarked Studios

#125 Handmade Necklace with Mother-of-Pearl Value: $50
 Camel Pendant

Thanks to Ling Yeh

#126 Credit Consultation and Evaluation for Value: $100
 Home Purchase or Refinance

Thanks to Rebecca Wisner

#127 Cutco Cheese Knife and Knife Sharpening Value: $75
Thanks to Cutco

#128 Spice Rack with Spices Value: $40
Thanks to Marlyn Hawkins

#129 Handmade Cat-themed Trivets and Fabric Box Value: $30
Thanks to Amy Spanne, Amy Spanne

#130 “in Orbit” Bulletin Board Value: $25
Thanks to Craft Nebula Cooperative
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#131 Blue Saucer Coffee Shop Basket Value: $50
Thanks to Blue Saucer

#132 A Basket of Dental Hygiene Items Value: $40
Thanks to Maple Leaf Denal

#133 Handmade Crocheted Pretend Fruit Value: $40
Thanks to City Beautiful Design

#134 Starbucks Gift Basket Value: $49
Thanks to Starbucks #8777

#135 Women’s Columbia Fleece Jacket Value: $40

#136 Pastel Baking Kit Value: $40

#137 “Hawaiian Memories” Print Value: $20
Thanks to Kristin and Bruce Ainslie

#138 The Book of Potentially Catastrophic Value: $25
 Science Package

Thanks to Andrew Pettit

#139 The Book of Totally Irresponsible Value: $25
 Science Package

Thanks to Andrew Pettit

#140 Spicy Warm Vanilla Eco Balance Bath Set Value: $40
Thanks to Lori and Chris Frey Butler

#141 Gourmet Groceries from Central Market Value: $50
Thanks to Central Market

#142 Renewable Energy Science Kit Value: $50
Thanks to Lori and Chris Frey Butler

#143 World Geography Exploration Kit Value: $40
Thanks to Ellen Larson

#144 Beginning Birding Kit Value: $65
Thanks to Seattle Audubon Society

#145 Salon Solids Hair Product Basket Value: $75
Thanks to Salon Solids

#146 Make Your Own “Green” Cleaners Value: $55
Thanks to Bre Holt

#147 Pneumatic Hydraulic Engine Kit Value: $40
Thanks to Lori and Chris Frey Butler

#148 4 Tickets to the Mariners Value: $80
Thanks to Ms. Jeri Baer

#149 2 Tickets to Seattle Musical Theatre Value: $65
 Main Stage Productions

Thanks to Seattle Musical Theatre

#150 Gratitude Basket Value: $70
Thanks to Great Harvest Bread Co

#151 Seattle Farmer’s Market Gift Basket with Value: $50
 Market Dollars to spend at any market.

Thanks to Neighborhood Farmer’s Market Alliance
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2nd Silent Auction Lavender
#200 Dinner and Theater- Pirates of Penzance Value: $140

Thanks to The Capital Grille, and Ardel Jala

#201 Attorney Consultation from Law Office of Value: $350
 Neil R. Sarles

Thanks to Neil R. Sarles

#202 One Month Family Membership to Value: $150
 Northgate Seattle Athletic Club

Thanks to Northgate Seattle Athletic Club

#203 Tom Torrens Weathered Iron Bell Value: $175
Thanks to Tom Torrens Sculpture Design, Inc.

#204 Salmon Leather Ladies’ Purse and Wallet Value: $220
Thanks to Ivory Jacks

#205 Cooking Basket with PCC Classes Value: $195
Thanks to Mary Chao, PCC Natural Markets, and Roxanne 
Splett-Young

#206 One Month of Youth Classes at MKG Value: $210
 Martial Arts

Thanks to MKG Martial Arts International

#207 Fantastic Sounders Package! Value: $140
Thanks to Tim Larson, annd the Seattle Sounders

#208 Dog & Cat Dental Care Package from Value: $1,200
 Carkeek Park Vet Hospital

Thanks to Carkeek Park Vet Hospital

#209 Sound Seismic Gift Certificate Value: $500
Thanks to Sound Seismic

#210 Minakami Karate lessons Value: $250
Thanks to Minakami Karate

#211 Two Tickets to a Seattle Storm Game  Value: $110
 + Basketball!

Thanks to Debbie Nelsen, and Kevin Cornwell & Caherine Dovey

#212 Elephant Pinata with Candy Value: $50
Thanks to Rose Palmer

#213 Full Roof & Attic Inspection by Jorve Roofing Value: $130
Thanks to Jorve Roofing

#214 Reading is Fun Basket from Reading Spark Value: $130
Thanks to Reading Sparks

#215 Strider Balance Bike Value: $100
Thanks to Gregg’s Cycle

#216 Soda Stream Genesis & 4 Starbucks Value: $160
 Frappucino Cups

Thanks to Mrs. Cooks, and Starbucks on 35th

#217 Beer Basket from the Beer Authority Value: $154
Thanks to The Beer Authority
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#218 Waterford Crystal Goblets and Tumblers Value: $80
Thanks to Martha Neuman

#219 Color Botanical Garden Photo Value: $125
Thanks to David Adam Edelstein

#220 Playmobil Fire Fighter Set- 60 pieces Value: $90
Thanks to My Nguyen & Eric Cook

#221 Handmade Necklace with Mother-of-Pearl Value: $50
 Seahorse Pendant

Thanks to Ling Yeh

#222 Philippine Tray/Trivet Value: $80
Thanks to Burton and Emily Holt

#223 Body Back Workout Package Value: $100
Thanks to Body Back of Seattle

#224 Jamtown Family Drum Pack Value: $120
Thanks to Jamtown, LLC

#225 Sew Awesome Class for 1 Adult and up to Value: $80
 2 Children in Your Own Home

Thanks to Toni Preston

#226 Family Membership + 2 Hour Boat Rental at Value: $105
 The Center for Wooden Boats

Thanks to Center For Wooden Boats

#227 90 Minute Massage Tutoring for 2 Adults Value: $145
Thanks to Lanie Riley

#228 Starbucks Basket Value: $108
Thanks to Starbucks on 35th

#229 $120 Gift Certificate for Fencing camp or Value: $120
 lesson at Salle Auriol

Thanks to Salle Auriol Seattle

#230 2 Hours of Kayaking for Two + Dinner at Ivar’s Value: $82
Thanks to Ivar’s, and Northwest Outdoor Center

#231 Family Membership to the Seattle Art Museum Value: $95
 and More!
 Thanks to Seattle Art Museum

#232 Born to Run Gift Certificate Value: $100
Thanks to Born to Run

#233 $100 for a Party at Jillian’s Billiards Value: $100
Thanks to Kevin Cornwell & Caherine Dovey

#234 Carry your Food and Drink in These Value: $117
 Handcrafted Reusable Containers!

Thanks to One Robin Road, and SnackTaxi

#235 Spa Certificate and Eco Balance Bath Set Value: $140
Thanks to Lori and Chris Frey Butler, and Kathleen Putnam

#236 “Welcome Baby” basket Value: $75
Thanks to Sarah DeWeerdt

#237 Movie, Dinner, and Cocoa! Value: $160
Thanks to Red Mill Burgers, Tim Larson, Starbucks on 35th, and 
Reckless Video

#238 One Month of 30 minute Piano Lessons Value: $130
Thanks to Janet Anderson Piano Studio
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#239 “Mirage Palm” Ceramic Serving Set Value: $125
Thanks to Suzanne Stanton

#240 2 Premier Reserved Tickets to a Seattle Value: $48
 Thunderbirds Game!

Thanks to Seattle Thunderbirds

#241 Haircut and Color with Lizzie Snips Value: $140
Thanks to Lizzie Snips LLC

#242 One Pair of Custom Hand Knit Washable Value: $60
 Wool Socks

Thanks to Sarah Cooke

#243 Osprey Viper 9 Backpack with Hydration Value: $100
Thanks to Gregg’s Cycle

#244 Rainbow-Inspired Fabric Bulletin Board Value: $25
Thanks to Craft Nebula Cooperative

#245 Hand Dyed Rayon Scarf Value: $45
Thanks to Liz Strausz

#246 Black and White Botanical Garden Photo Value: $125
Thanks to David Adam Edelstein

#247 Starbucks Tote with Tumblers Value: $88
Thanks to Starbucks on 35th

#248 $100 Gift Certificate to Two Cranes Aikido Value: $100
Thanks to Two Cranes Aikido

#249 Womens Hypnotherepy /Art Mini Retreat Value: $180
Thanks to Paula Cohn

#300 Librarian for a Day Value: Priceless
Thanks to Ann Brooke

#301 Lunch with the Principal Value: Priceless
Thanks to Debbie Nelsen

#302 Drinks with the Administration (Seriously!) Value: Priceless
Thanks to Debbie Nelsen

#303 Organic Gardening for Kids with Mr. Grandbois Value: $100
Thanks to Derek Grandbois

#304 Voice Lesson for 10 Adults with our own Value: $200
 Tamara Burnett
 Thanks to Tamara Burnett

#305 Handmade Rainbow Monster Value: $50
Thanks to Laura Mah

#306 Handmade Banana Slug Creature Value: $35
Thanks to Laura Mah

#307 Block Paper Quilt by Ms. Carpenter’s Value: Priceless
 3-5th Grade Class

Thanks to Ms. Carpenter’s class

#308 Jungle-Themed Table & Chairs by Ms.  Value: Priceless
 Mah’s 5th Grade Class

Thanks to Ms. Mah’s 5th grade class

3rd Silent Auction Black
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#309 Tiled Sofa Table by Ms. Acker’s Value: $100
 3rd Grade Class

#310 Incredible TLC Basket from the Value: $550
 6th Grade Classes

Thanks to All 6th grade classes

#311 Death by Chocolate from the Value: Priceless
 7th Grade Classes

Thanks to 7th grade classes

#312 “7th Grade Survival” Basket Value: Priceless
Thanks to 7th grade classes

#313 Seattle Family Entertainment Basket from Value: Priceless
 the 8th Graders

Thanks to 8th grade classes

#314 Nintendo Wii Deluxe Gaming Package Value: $500

#314A Nintendo DS Gaming Package Value: $240

#315 Guided Rock Climbing Session for 4 at Value: $300
 Vertical World in Magnola

Thanks to Emily Zillig

#316 Salon Basket with Beauty Supplies and Value: $350
 Gift Certificate

Thanks to Hair Express

#317 Seattle Sounders Women Season Tickets Pkg. Value: $500
Thanks to Seattle Sounders Women

#318 Seattle Gymnastics Academy Birthday Party Value: $240
Thanks to Seattle Gymnastics Academy

#319 Nespresso Pixie Espresso Machine Value: $229
Thanks to Amy Pomp Lorette

#320 2 Hours of Color Design Consulting for your Value: $250
 Home or Business

Thanks to Anne Viggiano and Color & Design Consulting

#321 $600 credit with Tom Penticoff of Sustainable Value: $600
 Construction towards a bathroom or 
 kitchen remodel

Thanks to Sustainable Construction and Consulting, LLC

#322 Family Photo Shoot of up to 5 with Value: $300
 Michelle Young

Thanks to Michelle Young

#323 Basic Estate Plan for 2 with Catherine Value: $1,500
 Needles-Sharpley

Thanks to Catherine Needles-Sharpley

#324 Incredible Sport Photography or Value: $300
 Portrait Session

Thanks to John Aronson Photography

#325 XBox Gaming Console with Games Value: $440
Thanks to John Mickey

#326 Maguson Athletic Club 3 month Membership Value: $400
 with GX Classes & Personal Training

Thanks to Magnuson Athletic Club

#327 Silver Leaf Wave Bowl Value: $250
Thanks to Joy Jackson
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#328 Microsoft Office Professional Software Value: $400

#329 Professional Basketball Coaching including Value: $250
 a one-on-one session with Coach Debra Walker!

Thanks to Future Athletes of Tomorrow

#330 Clover Ottoman Value: $600
Thanks to Candida Crane and Wes Johns

#331 4 Hours of Marketing Consulting Value: $400
Thanks to Robin Crowder

#332 Bedtime Bag Including Custom Handsewn Value: $136
 Nightgown or Pajamas

Thanks to Bre Holt, and Starbucks on 35th

#333 Farm Tour Field Trip at 21 Acres in Woodinville Value: $250
 for 50 

Thanks to 21 Acres Center

#334 Kruckeberg Botanic Garden Family Value: $210
 Membership and private tour for up to 15

Thanks to Kruckeberg Botanic Garden

#335 Orca Watching Trip on the Victoria Clipper Value: $280
Thanks to Michelle and Peter Beaumont

#336 Haycation Farm Stay in the Methow Valley Value: $275

#337 Rock Climbing with Mrs. Cohen Value: Priceless
Thanks to Vicky Cohen

#338 1 Hour Consultation with Bodywise Value: $200
Thanks to Bodywise

#339 2 Hours Interior or Exterior Color Consulting Value: $250
Thanks to My Nguyen & Eric Cook

#340 Chihuly Gift Pack Value: $200
Thanks to Dale Chihuly

#341 Family Tour of the Space Shuttle Trainer from Value: $175
 the Museum of Flight

Thanks to Museum of Flight

#342 Organic Eggs, Produce and Garden Tour with Value: $100
 a Jane Addams Family

Thanks to Jaime and Justin Prosser

#343 Four Tickets to Village Theater Production Value: $260
Thanks to Village Theater

#344 Language Lessons from Poly Glot Tots Value: $260
Thanks to Frederique Battistini

#345 17 Weeks of Lessons for One at All That Dance Value: $255
Thanks to All That Dance

#346 Chiropractic Evaluation and 1 hr deep tissue Value: $320
 massage at Lifestyle Chiropractic

Thanks to Lifestyle Chiropractic

#347 3 Hand Blown and Sculpted Glass Value: $150
 Ornamental Gourds

Thanks to Jesse Kelly Glass

#348 Low Tide Stroll for 4 students with Ms. Benita Priceless
Thanks to Christine Benita and Steve Kivett
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LAST, BUT CERTAINLY NOT LEAST The Party Table

#700 Tamale Making Dinner for 10 adults Value: $500
Thanks to Liz Strausz, Frank DeMarco, Christine Edgar

#701 Dessert Making Cocktail Party Value: $500
Thanks to Sarah Murfin and Alex Perez Paz

#702 Private Tasting at the Hoodsport Winery Value: $150
 for 10!

Thanks to Hoodsport Winery

#703 Tech City Bowl Bowling Party for 10 Value: $225
Thanks to Tech City Bowl

#704 2 Hour Karaoke Party Service Value: $200
Thanks to Cynthia Mastin

#705 Tie Dye Party for 6 Value: $50
Thanks to Catherine Needles-Sharpley

#706 An Evening at Kiehl’s with you and up to Value: $300
 6 guests

Thanks to Kiehl’s Since 1851

#707 Origami Class for 8 Kids Taught by Student Value: $150
 CJ Crowder

Thanks to Kyle and Robin Crowder

#708 Clay-Throwing Class for 4 adults Value: $200
 with Mr. Alexander

Thanks to Roy Alexander

#709 Mom’s Night Out & Printmaking Party at Value: $600
 Ms. Mackin’s Art Studio

Thanks to Maggie Mackin

Liability

Each bidder assumes all risks and hazards related to items purchased 
at the auction. Each bidder agrees to hold harmless from any liability 
Jane Addams and its employees, the auctioneer, the event organizers, 
The Mountaineers Club, sponsors and/or volunteers connected with the 
auction.

The Jane Addams Auction Committee has attempted to describe 
and catalog all items correctly, but all items are offered “as is”. Jane 
Addams PSTA neither warrants nor represents and in no event shall 
be responsible for the correctness of descriptions, genuineness, 
authorship, provenance or condition of the items or services.
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Thank You...

 

.

... for your generosity and 
commitment to our kids!
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